
(Excerpts from uotes of Thomas| Stanm | 205205) 

The Zapruder film takes about half a mi:ute or less to run. Nevertheless it is of decisive importance, It affords a continuous view of the assassination. The coubi:mity of motion of the occupaits of the Presidential limousine provides 4 uecessary coutext aud frame of reference for discussion and interpretatiou of the Separate still frames made from the fiim, and Suggests that discussion of individual frames apart from their coutext ti the film may lead to erroneous deductious and couclusious. The film also demonstrates that places ou the grassy kiuoll afforded 4 continuing and uniuterrupted view of Presidezt Eeuuedy aloug the entire leiugth of Eim Street from Houstzou Street to the iocus of the assassluation, aud in that respect was a more favorable vantage point for a lone marksman thau the TSBDB window. wor would the sun have been a problem to a rifleman positioued. on the grassy kuoll. 

Gi other matters relating to the relative merit and superiority of the grassy kuoll as the place of origin of the shots which wounded aud Killed President Kenedy over the TSBUB Window, the Zpruder fiim has’ 
io bearlag.



(Excerpts from notes of Thomas Stam 249465) 

The dapruder film takes about half a minute or less to runs wo ——Hevertheless tig 6¢ “sclsive importance. It affords a continuous view of the assassination, The continuity of motion of the occurants of the Presidential Limousine provides a necessary context and frame of reference for discussion and interpretation of the Separate still frames made from the film, and suzgests that discussion of individual Sraumes apert from their context iu the film may lead to erroneous dedsctions and conclusions. The film also demonstrates that places on the ersssy knoll afforded a continuing and uninterruptec view of 
rresident emnedy along the entire length of Jn Street from ligustaton Street to the locus of the assassination, and in that respect was 
a ere Pavorable vantage point for a Jone marksman than the ToSOR Window. Nor would the sun kaye seen a problem to a riflonan positioned on th grassy imoll. | ) . 

an other matters relatin: to the relative merit and Superiority of the grassy imoll as the place of origin of the shots which wounded and killed President sennedy over the Tagg Window, the Ypruder film hos no bearing. 
, 

Of reatest importance in the film is the sequence of the fatal shot and its aftermath, This sequence shows President femnody thrust violently bacx against the rear seat 9 “vom which he bounces forward anc spins off to his Left into “irs Sennedy's arms, Almost jmmediutely he bogins to YealL away from lirs ennedy as che rises in obvious shock, revulsion, and horror and climbs onto the back of the limousine from whieh she is thrust back inte the car by S 5 agent AGLI, 

the sudden explosive violence With which President “tennedy is slanacd back against the rear seat is unmistakable. Tt is within the reala of Speculative possibility that the Violent backward thrust of the Trosident was caused by the sudden acceleration of the limousine > 885 " Agents



te lawman ani Greer, in the front Seats, made thai effort to eseape ihe 
murder site aud avbain medical help at carilend Heapltel. Ageiueb tab 
Lresig ié the fact that apa, Gebmedy is Goviously oob thrust back bet 
neintelns her peeltion while the President grates back, forward, and 
inte her arme,. dgaingt thet thes_a, ales, is the tewtdaosy of wovernse 
axl urd Uounally, a8 noted in the Reports ‘org vonmally hea . second 
aot Chred ami pulled her husbend down isto her Laiessthe -vernor wees 
bying with bis head on ida wife'a dep wien he heurd « shot hit che Peoeident. 
% that »oink, both Governor and Urs, Connally observed brain tissue aplatter 

wer the nbterior of the care Aecerding to Governer and one Uorally, 34 was 
after tiles soot ihat ioLlerman iseuad his euergenay inetruction and the car 
ececlovateds” (vege 59) sO Other begtimony rcleting to this point is 
aiduced in the Zeporty and tle Comission apparently sonepted the terbicorgy 
of. the “overnor and iis wife as accurate and Lactuals 

The violent backward thrust af feeridant hanmedy oocore, to toe aya, 
at the instant of iopac® of the fatal shot. ‘The oe ovente agi ear to be 
Gisultensous axl to h ve the obvious relationship of cause ond effart. 
The sexvice o* truth requires so other exclanction. 

that Pre: ident henuady could have been thrust Dace violenlly against 
the reat seat in consequence of a tollet Tired ire above atk bellimd his, 
gees 2 mani foal iposmibility. This sequenee in the c@pruder Pilay 
Oc ying a mere fraction of s secoml, imralidetes tre official a east 
fiuding and demolishea the Cowiagionts thesis anc Simdings of « Lone 
gumen firing from. the southeast vorner sisthSloor winds of toe Tey 
2S iases of the feport a womsiro.8 ccbriesidon erected te obacure tis 
truth wich | GORY DS disiaterred despite tae offlelal vardicth,


